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lord

gave a revelation to joseph smith
regarding the building of the nauvoo temple and issued a call for the
faithful saints to gather to assist in the building of this sacred edifice
see
12425 55 with the emphasis on the gathering to nau19 january 1841 the

dac

voo and the building of the temple the iowa saints on the eastern
banks of the mississippi were wondering if they should move across the
river to nauvoo therefore in march 1841 the prophet joseph smith
posed the question what is the will of the lord concerning the saints
in the territory of iowa dac
d&c 1251 the lord responded let
them build up a city unto my name upon the land opposite the city of
nauvoo and let the name of zarahemla
Zarah emla be named upon it dac
d&c
1253 this response stirs the question of why the lord specifically
asked the iowa saints to build a city named zarahemla
Zarah emla
the lord who knows all things as they are continually present
before his eyes see
382 appears to have deliberately used the
Zarah emla and then left his covenant people to ponder over the
name zarahemla
meaning of the word A linguistic and historical investigation suggests
an interesting possibility hebrew lexicons reveal that the noun zero
zera
zefo
zefa
may be translated seed offspring or descendant these sources
explain that the root hh m 1lm
in the hebrew language may be translated as
cato
on5l
meaning to have compassion onal
on or ccto
to spare A noun form from the
pemlab
hem
hemlah
lab is used in the hebrew bible and may be translated
lah
iab
hemlay
kem
m 1 bem
root bihmi
Pem
as cc sparing
compassion or mercy thus the combination of words
may be translated as seed of mercy or perhaps seed of the spared
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Zarah emla as a city of the seed of the
meaning of zarahemla
spared recalls the imagery of ancient covenant peoples even if the
etymology of the word is hidden the historical background of the
place zarahemla
Zarah emla provides clues to the lords usage of the word for
example when babylonian king nebuchadnezzar slew the sons of
zedekiah he killed all except mulek a jew who escaped to america
see 2 kings 257 helaman 821 mulek had a descendant named
Zarah emla see mosiah 252 mosiah was warned to flee the land of
zarahemla
12 15 where the
Zarah emla see omni 1112
nephi and go to the land of zarahemla
seed of mulek and zarahemla
Zarah emla dwelt or in other words the seed of
the spared furthermore there the nephites
Nep hites met not only the jewish
mulekites
Mu lekites but also the last survivor of the jaredities coriantumr who
had been spared for this meeting see omni 121
perhaps this divinely appointed name was given as a reminder to
the saints in iowa that they had been spared from the hand of extermi
mination
nation in missouri and also from the grip of death through
priesthood miracles that were performed in montrose iowa zara
BSB
hemia region in the 1839 summer of sickness 2 dib

notes
see usages of this root in genesis 1916 and isaiah 639 in the hebrew
bible see also francis D brown samuel R driver and charles A briggs A
hebrew and english lexicon of the old testament oxford clarendon press 1951
1951
328 william L holladay ed A concise hebrew and aramaic lexicon of the old
testament grand rapids michigan eerdmans 1988 108 ludwig koehler and
walter baumgartner the hebrew and aramaic lexicon of the old testament
CD ROM edition trans and ed M E J richardson leiden the netherlands
brill 1994 2000
2 for an overview of the miraculous display of healing in montrose iowa
see church history in the falness
fulness of times the history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ
latter day
of latterday
latter day saints salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latterday
saints 1989 217 19
1

